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A NOTE ABOUT THE ACCURACY OF INFORMATION
All quoted and paraphrased information regarding institutional plans for recruitment 
and marketing is accurate as of the date of discussion, which took place September 
15-16, 2020. Reasonable efforts were made to verify the continued accuracy of this 
information, but it is possible actual visit operations may differ based on the rapidly 
evolving situation. 

The complexity and unpredictability of COVID-19 demands substantial fluidity in 
planning for the 2020-21 academic year.
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The ongoing Coronavirus pandemic continues to challenge us in terms 
of how we think about traditional academic events. National college 
fairs and high school visits have been canceled and on-campus tours 
have been dramatically impacted, due to travel restrictions. In turn, 
colleges and universities have been forced to rethink and pivot their 
approach to student recruitment. 

StudentBridge invited several university partners to participate in a two-
day webinar series discussing the current and future state of student 
recruitment and the measures schools are taking to f ill the tops of their 
funnels in the absence of fall travel and in-person recruiting opportunities. 

Together, we enter uncharted territory. And, while many of our partners 
are experimenting with a variety of initiatives, StudentBridge offers 
some additional efforts worth considering.

Introduction

of enrollment professionals believe their 
biggest recruitment challenge right now 
is effectively replacing visits and fairs64%
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• Virtual events continue to offer a safe and sustainable way to 
mitigate in-person recruitment disruptions

• Schools are purchasing more names locally and f inding success 
connecting with students through regional high schools and 
community colleges

• Marketing efforts are enrollment-driven and fluid, with a focus on 
creating and promoting authentic and engaging online content

• Colleges are experimenting with different channels including email, 
print, chat, text and social media to reach prospective students

• Institutions are re-evaluating budgets to invest in long-term 
technology platforms

Summary of Findings

Looking ahead to this fall semester, we 
have been able to strategically plan an 
entire semester of virtual recruitment.

““
- Emily Messer, Vice President of Enrollment Management 

at Jacksonville State University

““
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Discussion: Short-Term Recruitment

Virtual Information Sessions
Enrollment professionals will continue to rely on virtual platforms to connect with prospective 
and admitted students through: 

• One-on-one video conferencing 
sessions between prospective 
students and an admissions or 
financial aid counselor 

• Webinars featuring live student panels 

• Daily information sessions for 
prospective and admitted students, 
transfer students, and graduate 
students

• Individualized interactions through 
online chat

TRY THIS:

Offer a menu option to high school 
counselors so they can choose the 
video conferencing platform they 
are most comfortable using.

What is your 
biggest recruitment 
challenge right now?

according to enrollment 
professionals surveyed

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

Generating applications

Inability to conduct 
campus tours

Hosting open houses 
virtually

Lack of names available 
to purchase

17%

10%

7%

2%

Effectively replacing high 
school visits & college fairs64%

Virtual High School & Classroom Visits

With some students in the classroom, others learning virtually, and limitations on in-person 
recruitment, counselors have looked to institutions for guidance on advising rising juniors and 
seniors in their college search.

In response, colleges are getting creative in the ways they support both students and 
counselors during their recruitment journey.
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What would benefit 
your school the 
most right now?

according to enrollment 
professionals surveyed

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

Ability to capture 
names of web visitors

Improved virtual 
event hosting

More authentic video 
content

Self-guided campus 
tour app

24%

17%

16%

5%

Enhanced virtual 
experiences38%

Emily Messer, Vice President of Enrollment Management at Jacksonville State University 
said they are utilizing student ambassadors to reach out to their former high schools to 
conduct virtual visits. 

Similarly, Joan Ebnet, Assistant Director of Admissions at University of Wisconsin Stout  
explained how they are partnering with alumni who teach in high schools to represent their 
alma mater in their classrooms.

Virtual Events
Most of our university partners are now hosting virtual events and many are seeing higher 
registration and participation numbers over traditional in-person events. After working 
through initial hiccups, our panelists share what’s helping them fill the tops of their funnels:

• Record virtual events in advance and premiere them live allowing admissions 
coordinators to focus their attention on live chat -East Tennessee State University 

TRY THIS:

When hosting virtual events, 
collaborate at the regional high 
school level to expand your student 
reach.

• Create a series of smaller events as 
opposed to a single multi-hour event 
-Jacksonville State University

• Keep engagement high through 
teasers, polls, live components, and 
video cuts -Albertus Magnus College

• Host virtual events and workshops 
for high school counselors in the 
area, after all, they are your biggest 
advocates! -University of Wisconsin 
Stout 
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Modified In-Person Recruitment, Tours & Events

Where safe to do so, a number of university partners are hitting the road to visit some local 
high schools and community colleges and are opening their campuses to a limited number 
of students.

Regional Focus

Jacksonville State University is hosting regional recruitment 
roadshows where students can sign up in advance to meet 
one-on-one with recruitment staff. These events are held 
outside and follow social distancing guidelines. 

Finding that students are more hesitant to make a change, 
Albertus Magnus College and Jacksonville State University 
are cultivating relationships with community colleges in 
the region to attract transfer students both virtually and in-
person.

University of Wisconsin Stout is offering regional virtual 
meet and greets with an eye on collecting names to fill their 
funnel.

Campus Tours & Events

Several schools are starting to open their doors for modified 
tours and events by offering: 

• Smaller and more frequent events on campus 

• One-on-one individualized campus tours for families 
or small groups with extended hours

• University of Wisconsin Stout has built a mock dorm 
room to give families a glimpse into residence life 

• Personalized meetings with financial aid, athletics, 
admissions, and department heads

Things to Consider

1
Are your online 

experiences attracting 
interest and capturing 

names?

2
How are you getting in 

front of your high school 
prospects?

3
What plans do you have 

in place to resume in-
person recruiting?
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Digital and Print Marketing

In the beginning, institutions admitted to relying too heavily on informational emails. Now 
seven months into the pandemic, many have scaled back on the overwhelming amount of 
digital information they send.

Discussion: Marketing in a COVID World
With the need for new messaging and a way to reach any and all prospects, we asked our 
partners how they have pivoted their marketing tactics.

What we found was that colleges and universities are amplifying their channels in an effort to 
reach a larger audience of students. 

🎓 Umail
Trinity University You Are Invited To Visit Our Campus - Tour campus and learn more about T... 6:45 PM

Samford University Connecting you with your Future - Samford equips you with the tools you n... 6:11 PM

Ryan Hogan Valdosta State University - Jayson, Thank you for your interest in Valdosta... 5:39 PM

University of Tenne. Remember to register for Come See Tennessee, Jayson! - We hope to see ... 5:20 PM

Johns Hopkins Unive. Jayson, join our Senior Preview event - We’re hosting a series of fall events... 4:58 PM

University of South. Jayson, did you miss Virtual Open House last week? - It’s not too late to le... 4:34 PM

Marist Admission Jayson, Let’s Talk About Your Major! - : link: https://marist.secure.force.co... 4:21 PM

Indiana University Jayson–why wait? Apply to IU today. - For highest scholarship consideratio... 4:00 PM

Augusta Admissions What is education for? It’s for YOU, Jayson! - Apply to Augusta today. AUG... 3:03 PM

UNC Asheville Admis. Discovery Day 2 is Coming Soon - *|MC_PREVIEW_TEXT|* Dear Jayson, UN... 2:30 PM

Matthew Arant Hello Jayson! I’m Your F&M Contact Point - Hello Jayson, My name is Matt... 2:29 PM

Mizzou Admissions Be our guest, Jayson. - Visit Mizzou’s gorgeous campus. Jesse Hall and Th... 2:15 PM

A Look Inside the Inbox:
Seniors are receiving emails from an overwhelming number 

of schools, making it nearly impossible to differentiate.
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We learned we could do things we didn’t realize we 
could do, and we are probably serving our students 
better because of that.

““ ““

 ‐ Heather Levesque, Director of Admissions 
at East Tennessee State University

StudentBridge found that many schools are reallocating 
money back into printed mailers. And, to appeal to all 
audiences, print materials are also being uploaded as PDF 
files to the college website.  

Additional Efforts
Collectively, since universities aren’t sure which channels 
will be the most effective, they are trying a variety of new 
outreach initiatives including: 

• Optimizing the use of social media platforms 
and ad campaigns

• Creating more organic/authentic content-rich 
videos 

• Purchasing more names locally

• Increasing texting and calling campaigns

• Using live chat

Things to Consider

1
How are you tracking the 
ROI on your non-digital 

campaigns?

2
Which marketing 

channels have been the 
most effective?

3
Which metrics are 

you using to measure 
campaign effectiveness?

Discussion: Looking Ahead
If there is anything good that has come out of the past six months it is that universities are 
becoming more comfortable with pivoting towards opportunity and innovating through 
experimentation.
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Thanks to virtual events and visits, colleges and universities are facing the recruitment 
challenge head on without spending exorbitant amounts on travel. And, while we hope this 
year will live to be an exception, major institutions are optimistic that virtual recruitment will 
continue to exist alongside in-person activities in the future. 

And, not only is virtual recruiting more cost-effective, but it has also opened geographic 
borders to include students who weren’t able to attend in-person recruiting events in the past.

Leverage virtual events and maximize ROI by:

We’re having much more 
intentional dialogue with 
our admissions staff.

““ ““

 ‐ Jen Phillips, Associate Director of Recruitment 
at Southern Illinois University

The Future of Recruiting

1. Attending virtual college fairs and recruitment events

2. Hosting virtual high school visits

3. Investing in technology platforms

4. A/B testing several marketing strategies

COVID-19 has exacerbated the need to merge the often siloed departments of admissions 
and marketing if institutions hope to meet their enrollment goals going forward.

The Future of Marketing

• Meet weekly with your school’s marketing department to be sure collective 
efforts remain enrollment driven.

• Train your admissions officers 
to recognize which methods of 
communication are working best 
on your prospects.

• Stand out from the crowd with 
engaging and immersive virtual 
campus experiences.

Things to Consider

1
What new opportunities 
are there in the wake of 

COVID-19?

2
How will you leverage 

virtual experiences in the 
future?

3
What marketing and 

recruitment efforts are 
here to stay?
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Key Takeaways
Virtual events are an opportunity to broaden and fill 
inquiry pools.1

Limited Time Offer:

Through November 15, 2020, we are offering a FREE consultation 
session with one of our expert virtual experience specialists.

Connect with high school counselors regionally and ramp 
up beneficial partnerships.2
Redirect cancelled event and travel budgets to create rich, 
virtual experiences that reach all audiences.3

Email marketing@studentbridge.com to secure your spot.

CONTACT US

Learn how StudentBridge has helped over 250 colleges and universities achieve their 
enrollment goals through unique and memorable digital engagement solutions:

My mind was immediately set 
at ease when we had our initial 
meeting with StudentBridge. 
To see it all unfold has been truly amazing, 
and we have received great feedback.

““ ““

 ‐ Monique Bolt, Associate Vice President for 
Enrollment at University of New Haven

Discuss the stages of the student 
recruitment lifecycle and what works 
to optimize your funnel

Explore the goals, priorities, and 
constraints in your institution and 
department

Discover how StudentBridge solutions 
and analytics reports can help you 
meet your goals

✓✓

✓✓

✓✓

https://www.studentbridge.com/contact-us/
https://www.studentbridge.com/contact-us/
https://www.studentbridge.com/contact-us/
https://www.studentbridge.com/contact-us/
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Thank 
you to our 
panelists:

Discussion Series
Building an Inquriy Pool without Fall Travel
September 15, 2020

• Albertus Magnus College
• Jacksonville State University

September 16, 2020

• East Tennesee State University
• Southern Illinois University
• University of Wisconsin Stout

WATCH WEBINARS

Ben Amarone
Director of Admissions

VIEW VIDEO VIEWBOOK

Heather Levesque
Director of Admissions

VIEW VIRTUAL CAMPUS 
EXPERIENCE & TOUR

Emily Messer
Vice President of 

Enrollment Management

VIEW VIRTUAL CAMPUS 
EXPERIENCE & TOUR

Jen Phillips
Associate Director of 

Recruitment

VIEW VIRTUAL CAMPUS 
EXPERIENCE & TOUR

Joan Ebnet
Assistant Director of 

Admissions

VIEW INTERACTIVE         
CAMPUS MAP

https://blog.studentbridge.com/new-webinars/building-an-inquiry-pool-without-fall-travel
https://albertus.college-tour.com/
https://etsu.university-tour.com/
https://jsu.university-tour.com/
https://siu.university-tour.com/
https://uwstout.university-tour.com/

